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Campaign mud lessens 
as promises increase 

\s the presidential campaign and its tout- wind down, the candidates' 
promises increase, 

Uter the two major candidates were roundh criticized for personal 

attacks earlier m the month, both have IH'^UH again: to woo important 
constituencies. GOP candidate Ronald Reagan promised Oct  14 to name a 
woaaan to the Supreme Court it the opportunity arises in his term. President 
Cartel has said he would not promise to nominate a woman, but would 
considei a woman tor a post there. 

Five ot the nine |tistices are over 70 wars old, and the next president will 

probabh have a chance to hi I vacancies on the court. 

Kedgan. leading Carter 45 percent 
to 42 percent m the latest (Gallup 
Poll, said he wanted to quell ac- 

cusations that he is opposed to equal 
opportunities tor women in America 
He has been criticized tor opposing 

theKqual Mights \mendment. 

Carter's wire, though, said the same day that Carter has always planned 
to appoint a woman to the Supreme Court 

On Mondtt) . Carter ami Reagan both courted the Jewish vote. 
In New York. Carter promised not to reassess U.S. policy toward Israel 

and said a pro-Reagan group was talseK Suggesting that Cartel would 
negotiate »ith the Palestine Liberation Organization. 

Carter said the I luted States would not negotiate with the PI 0 as long as 
it ictuse-. to recognize Israel's right to exist 

Reagan told a Jewish group in Los Armeies Mono*) that recent anti- 
Senutic action* lit Kianee show it's time for the United States to speak out 

Forceful!) 
And despite tailing to as low as 8 percent in the Callup Poll, independent 

presidential candidate John Anderson still said he thinks he can win. 

He saul that he e&pects the millions ol undecided voters to sw itch to him, 
especialK alter tie begins his media blitz in the final two weeks of the 
campaign. In New York Mondav, Anderson picked up the support ol 
former backers ot Sen Edward Kenned) D-Mass, such as historian Arthur 

Schlesinger Ir . Paul Newman. Jason Kobdrds, Kurt Ynanagnt and James 
Taylor 

Anderson had planned to use l)ank loans to tiname Ins teles isrd ads n> 
reverse his slide in the polls, but, he said, because bankers were warned In 
the Carter administration that such loans ma\ be illegal, he will ate in 
dividual donations. 

Carter says U. S. forces 
can keep Gulf open 

*4iff photo h> Hand* Johnson 

1  \KlNv Mi \t'\       1'hr stnutureot the new   | M   \|o,id\ 

Centei tsb g tu show as cons   u tion continues 
Communications 

\\ \slil\< .U)N (AP)-Presidenl 
Charter said Wednesda) that the IS. 

naval ami an power could Keep MM 

Persian Cull oil lanes open should 

such action become necessary 

Carter, continuing Ins vow "to take 
whatever steps necessarv" to keep the 

gull area open, saul that IS ground 
troups would not be needed 

Carter also said Wednesda\ he sees 

no progress in the ' tuirseeable 
future" on winning the release ot the 
52 American hostages m Iran, despite 
reports that a breakthrough could 
occur 

The president, during a campaign 
appearance in Secaucus, N.J., 
predicted that the Iran-Iraq war will 
not escalate "to anv majoj degree in 
the near future." 

But even it it should, he saul the 
United States lias enough naval and 
air powei in the Persian Cult region 
to protect the oil lanes 

Iran threatened earlier in the week 
to block the Strait ot Hoimu/ tin- 24- 

mile-wule gatewa) to the gull, 
through which an estimated 40 
percent ot W estern oil is ship|x*d. 

The Iranians, however, do not have 

the equipment  to  carry  out  their 
threat to mine the strait. Pentagon 

officials said Wednesda) 

Pentagon specialists, who declined 
to be identified, said the small 
Iranian navj has no capacit) to lav 

[times iii the strait Should A\I\ mines 

be set, helicopters from the two U S 
carriers in the Vrabian Sea could 
clear the strait, the) said. 

Carter said that should the strait be 

blocked, the resulting interruption in 
the oil supplv would not only taupe 
major economic problems hut also 

would "endanger our own national 
securitv." 

But. he warned, "we have a verv 

large naval task force there with 

superb tighter planes to take care of 
our needs to keep that strait open. 

"So   1   believe  that   those  forces 
alreadv m place, Navy, naval air, 
will be adequate. I don't see any 
ground forces or troops going to that 
area " 

Carter*i words were backed up bv 
a report published Thursda. which 
said that the L'nited States and its 
allies have a Meet ot at least 60 

warships in the Indian Ocean area. 
including 12 I S. ships. The I'.S. task 
force includes two aircraft carriers 

The coordinated buildup, which 
has beats kept quiet, gives the allies 

twice the number of ships the Soviet 

Union has m the area-which is 
estimated at 29- the report said 

Carter and top administration 
officials. meanwhile. doused as 

"completely speculative" recent 
published reports that a 
breakthrough is near on the 11 12- 
month hostage crisis in Iran. 

TCU center to aid nation 
A Center tor Organisational 

Policv and Evaluation Research, 

designed to pro* kfei sen ice* For the 
region and the nation, will open at 

TCU in Januan 
A s\ stemahc informational 

reetarch center is hemming more 

MCeetar) With the rapid industrial 

urban growth m Fort Worth and 
Dallas and other cities m the 

country. Barrv Tuchteld, director 
ol      the      center      and      associate 

professor ol sociolog)  said 

The eh nanuc urban en 
vironment necessitates such a 
center    tor    use    b\     private    and 

public organizations, he said 
Research      will      include 

del i lonst ration      projects,      needs 
assessments,    analyses    ot    laboi 

productivity    and    consumer 
behavior and evaluation ot special 
or routine program efforts. 

Initial Support tor the center will 
i oine t rom the Kesearch Foun- 

dation. 

Sex class gives all aspects, prof says 
IK SL'SAN liu IMPS IN 
Start U .if, i 
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!'i I Iberl Glover is now m his fourth semester 
teaching » class entitled "Health Aspects ol Human 
Sexual its        I lie first such sex class taught at I (, I 

In the past much controvers) hassui rounded the 
course and the sometimes explicit methods i >lovei 

uses to tea* 11 students the overall picture ol human 
sexual it) 

Sex, said Glover, is more than jus) the act, hut 
involves man) different kinds ol interaction be- 

tween people 
It is this kind ol holism ' \ u>w thai Clovei tries 

to give students throughout the semester, including 

what Glovei terms his "three oi foui controversial 
class     periods        a     lecture    on     sesual     slang,     8 

votuntan field trip to .1 porno flick and a 

testimonial from a prostitute 
Glovei says much ol the outside criticism ol these 

practices leaves man) with 1 negative view on the 

class "It's real frustrating tu me because the 1 lass is* 

. a good I lass 
1 llovei has appeared on mam lot a I and national 

talk shows in connection with his unique teaching 
ol sexual it \ as well as Ins views on aging, drugs, 

death .nu\ dying In addition the national 
collegiate Nutshell maga/ine named Glovei one u| 

the nine most innovative teachers in the 1 ountr\ in 

their 1980 issue 

Darwin, oneol Glover's students who says 
she  was drawn   to  his etas*  paitK   because ot   his 
tea., hint;    reputation,    describes    his    methods    as 
IV] MM  ..llll.tl 

Glovei 1M ings experience into the classroom, and 
Darwin said this technique "is real l\ powerful You 
COBM «v\a\ knowing thiei you've changed because 
you know where you are on things now 

Glover said he wants his students to learn to 
communicate and exchange well  and to cope with 
all  aspeets ot  se\ 

"Mv |oh is to deal honestlv ami eaudidlv with 
them  and  let  them  make decision Of]  then   own. 

( Hover saul. 

This theoiv is put into practice in the classroom 
where Glover asks questions like. "What is love?" 

,iud"Wh\ are people afraid d intimacy?*1 

Each student oilers the class a part ot the puzzle 

h\ tapping then own experiences, said Glover, and 
he builds on it and attaches information from tfie 

hook to eieate the finished product 
Sometimes students find themselves on opposite 

ends ot a quest ion m a * lass discussion, and Glovei 

allows them to explore these differences before he 
slu.ws how both sides have a different grasp on the 
truth lie also tiies io dispel the man) miscon 

ceptions opposite sexes have about eat h othei 
1 he class was fust added i^ rCI curriculum 

when tin- university lured Glover to develop ■ 
health education degree program Undei state law, 

required tor such * 

•peed tv 

.» human sexualit)   course 
major 

llovei   s.i\s  the  claSS   is  nimti  bottpl 
souLeiits ii,>s\ tii.01 Tin- lust mnwNi 
AW  moie aware ot  what  the class, is   A\H\ I >ecau.se 

inaio are taking it to till requirements for majors. 
Moat are pre mad, pie-dental, nursing and health 
majors. 

Glover said the controversial nature of the class 
causes students to think more, particular!) about 
their values However, he is eaietui to explain the 
uatuie ol the course at the beginning ol the 
semester 

"He was i lea 1 at first that it would be ■ ver) open 
dan, hut that it you didn't want to he open, vou 
didn't have tu." said Darwin 

This openness, applies to both the negative and 
the positive aspects ol sexualit) lose, marriage. 
intimacy, SeS and the lavs, prenatal development 

and sexualit) m latei years are all topics covered in 
the class 

"Even though wa anjrrj  ourselves and have ■ 
HIHHI time, it's a tough course We cover the whole 

gamut," said Glover He I ikes to think that after his 
class, students aie ahle to make sound, educated 
decisions on how se\ua!it\ affects them " 

Darwin sees the class as a neceesar) part of a 

college curi iculum. 

1 thmk  it's ver) valuable, especiall) foi an on- 
going education.'' said Paiwiu 

Speaker says draft bad for women around the world 
compiled (torn Associated Press 

to U' gained l>\ ratifying the ERA bul 
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Sta/jl Writ* 

Miller.    .1    formei     rexai    HOUM 

Representative,    said    Wednesda) 

nighl 
Millet. speaking .it a meeting ol the 

lit    1 haptei   "I   Wome  • "in 

tnunicationi lm   i ited in.nn benehts 

register lot the draft, and could be 
drafted    il    physical   and    mental 

requirement! .ti(* tMt. 
(Mhri   th.ui  the draft  argument 

Miller    s.ml    oli(ertu»lls   li>    I' H S     in 

basicalK emotional 

I  "i   ,A.illiple    she  said 

believe   I H \   would   brii 

unisex bathroomd     I H \ 

that Hi.  lav, shall Ireal ..II 
she said 

Miller, J sell prwlaimcd 
lil'l'ei said she still be 
hum.111 , . .1111,-ss Hni il ,i 

me I • mill , veai in saluri 

people 
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unl>  s.i\s 
et|ll.lll\ . 

women s 
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will ,,,st 
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Professors debate on sex discrimination 
H\ |IMQI lltk 
si,ill U rUn 

Nowadays womMi are L*omtng to 

11 1    and   stating   theii   naajoi 
taking    t. 11    granted    options    are 
i\ .ul.ihle   it   the\   ss.uit   to seek   them 

s.ud       SOC'iolog)        piolessoi        I.mil.I 

Havtland 

Havil I.  along with  economics 
nisii netoi     I )i      1 ,1     Mi Net tne) 

eoliiln, ted    tile     S, i     /l|s, 11r/llrid/l.ifi 
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.Old 

West 11 iidlouse were paying vs m 13 

and 20 percent less, respectively, Foi 
doing the same ssoi k .is men I Ins 

unequal pa) structure w.is built iato 
then system 

III     I9M,    the   t   ml    Rights     SCtS 
began us dis, rimination on the h.isis 
ol i ,i, e    -.he s.ud     I hen I believe .i 

i -I i. „ u.itoi From Noi th t Brolinu 
added ses disi i ii ition in hop, ■  il 

defeating the measure II backliml 
.ind the proposition passed I fial was 

the    lust     real     legislation    that 
deni.itide.l IKJUailtS 

Ml Neilli, v    noted   the   use    in   the 
 IMM I .I women a< i ountants in thi 
past   ID  ., .us    14.9 to   t.' 't pi 

women judges   4 t  to 12 
But the perci titagi ul lemale ti •■ ''■ 
went down IIOIII ,' I -i to ,1) 8 

si.-i. ■!  pinj     n    the   lormatise 

\e.u s        girls pla> Hie \\ ith dolls. ho\ s 

with to)   ti in,     is more critii ai to 
the   problem   than    . \\ ing   wiimi n 
eaimol  eel   into 11    -it  l'i upation 
now      1. 
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Compart)    ignowa   rtdioacttva   ssast,-   removal   deudlioe. 

Kadioai tise \sastes sseie not removed Iiom a I.u ilits neat (.alveston in 
spile ol   a  si,il,   deadline   and  the slate  health department  sa\s an  in 

sestn^atoi has bfen sent to the coastal dump site 

\liei   lit  I osld Research and   technical Wvlston entploytes sseu- 
exposed Io i ad I,It 1011 at the site dm ing a I'eliniai \  aeeidelit. the i olnp.ii is 
a i it ion 11, ed it ssoidd phase out nuclear storage AIH\ processing fa, ilities 

b) spi ing hni hasYllled to do so 

\ total oi l 1,08 I barrets ul radioactive waste were itHI housed at the 
.ouipaiiss   l.uilils   on   Teliean   Island   U.dnesdas     the   deadline   toi 

removal   >i stale healthdepurtiueul spokesman said 

I he   | pans    lolle.ls   sshal   it   sails   losslesel   i.idio.ntise   ssastes. 

largel) from hospitals and medical labs then pro, esses ,ind i uncentrates 
the wastes lor a permanent burial ground somewhere else 

Ii  ssas discovered that  the t pans   stored extremel)   hazardous 
i.i.ho.n live phiioiniii leaking drums without listing the substance in 

its inventory lists. State Senatoi \ It Schwart/said 
I asi I.dl, I odd officials testified the compan) housed six tunes as 

mails ss.isle di urns some three \ears oUI, than were allowed bs lass 

Miinnitics in,is  sillier ininicalls   From icunlalioiis. Mm \ 
Ini.hss as   ,onshin lion  ss.ukeis ssill  he    g  those hull   most   b)   the 

fedeial   Ireew     I'exa I   hinds    the    lex.is   t.ood   Roads 
ll.ni-.poil.    \ss,„ i.ilion said I hiiisdo 

I he ledelal  llli;hss,is   \d istialion aih ised   1 exas it would ,n!  olt 
i million HI ledei il Inehss.o   liuidx nest seal   hei.ulse the slate has 

,1 I. . I, ,  il 

I 'I    'In     MHO    lllllllUll    Wllltl Is     lied 
111 I ' ' ill ss , ,iil,l has, ni   Io IIMUOI il us   Riillllitis so, I 

Energy week set; 
foeus to conserve 

I nerg) wsak, an annual avaaj 
sponsoictl l>\ III \ I in ih-nnicntal 

Conservation Organisation, to focus 
on   cnci<\    couscivalion   will   begin 
Moiula\ withtt vai ict\ ol c\cnts 

ret .ilmniins Ron ^ luic. ot kaa 
1 >epa 11 incut t>t I uci ■) in 

Wushiiigron, D.C * ill s(M-ak on 
"Energji and 1 itest) los, at 7 j> in in 

rooms 205 206 ot the student ccntei 
I uesda\ a si.lai displav will be 

presented from 11 a in  to 2 |>.m   m 
the student centei lounge 

\lso on lucsv|a\ a representative 
from tCnerg) ^^stt•lns m Dallas will 

s|wak on    Solai     at  7 (vin   m UHMIIS 

J13  2 16 Ul thesliuleitt veiilei 
\ lilni on Wind I'owei will l>e 

shown al   * |> in   \Ve*lliest|a\  m I   IU'I 
106 

I >i I 'led I ii.lelniaii from v oiuu o 
K hcniu als    | V|>at luuiil    ot    1 loUKtOIl 
will s|>*\ik on s\nliiels. "Fruitcake, 

t loal and the Knerg> i 'i isis' al 1 a m 
Wednes(la\   ill  looms   .'(> s .'Oli , >t   the 

sill.lent ceiltei 

Vrchitecl Koberl Moreland will 
^I'e.irv itx>Ul ii Mi hoiit'v .it ," |> in 

IhmstL.s in rimins 10S    |D« 
I hiusVla\ is walk du. ' 1 vci \ one 

w ill he eneouiaced to w alk instead ol 

drive 
I v i » IN .1 v;t i 'iij1 ol students and 

xomnmuils IIICIIIIMI S who wotk in 
i i'i \ i Img ue\\ s|>,i|,ft s i n,l .ihiiiiiuiun 

) ins Mian, \iistin is p.. Nidvnl ind 

lim H.n  ik -sl.t.ulU .uKlMM 
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Drafting 50-year-olds: what a great idea 
By JAMES v STKCKMiA 

All (he scheme* suggested M> far tor reviving the draft envisage railing up 
19-vear-olds to meet the military's MM needs. But it it I re.ilh 
necessary to resume conscription (l bi« 'if -hut let it go), 1 think a (Ml 
can be made lor drafting 50-vear-olds instead 

Whv call up a couple hundred thousand imiiiaturc 19-sear olds .-ach year 
who will have to lie mothered and socialized to accept the rigors of 
training, the privations ol military life ami the duties associated with their 
assigned soldierlv |MMr Instead, the miht.ni could draft emotionally 
mature 50-vear-olds who have spent their adult lives working in 
organizations, patientlv coping, understanding and accepting legitimate 
restrictions, suffering idiots and shouldering resjxmsibilities. 

The military would be spared most of the tune and effort now expended 
keeping exuberant and mis partially civilised teen-agers on tight leashes. 
The 50-vear-old recruits would doubtless be more self-disciplined and sell 
controlled The militarv could then do without whole lleets of h.ibv sitting 
sergeants, counselors, stockade managers and MP's patrolling brothel 
area*. Crown-up soldiers would just be a lot easier to handle 

Thev'd be more capable than vour basic incompetent 19-year-olds, too 
More of them would know technical trades. More would know how to read 
training manuals, blueprints, maps and the colonel's mind They'd have a 
better feel for the ins and outs of manipulating organizations and getting 
things done They'd be more experienced at working smoothly with other 
people, txping memos, solving problems under pressure, staving healths 
improvising, running machines, doing their own laundrv. entertaining 
themselves, fixing stuck windows, following orders, staving awake at night 
and all the other chores of soldiering 

Ask yourself who vou'd rather go into combat with: the gawkv kid down 
the street who recently graduated from high school or vour grown-up 
grocer who used to be a truck mechanic? 

The milil.u','- needs for sound capable |>cnple would tx' belter met by 
drafting mature, coni|X'teni SO-\e,n olds than I" relyingoa loaxparieacaa 
miniature kids 

Hut, inn'II ask don't |X-ople haw* B»be \oiinu and strong to survive basic 
training, walk a,.d run all da) long, do It) push-ups whenever the mean 
sergeant demands them and handle those (tea*) weapons and obstinate 
vehicles? Not really, 

May ha M or 100 wars ago the c,union foddei still had to lx' v oung bucks 
with strong backs H thev could lug ll)(l pounds ol gear on fool all over the 
b'.uropean landscape. But now the soldier and Ins |imk are mostly hauled, 
and brawns vouths don't have that much ol .HI edge Am wa) . many of my 
50-vear-old friends dre in better shape than some ol the bar) 19-vear-olds I 
see \nd everyone knows that the toughest i»u\s in anv military unit aren't 
the kids but the very much grown-up sergeants and colonels ("grizzled.'' 
they're called) 

Perhaps military service would be even less of a disruption in the 50-year- 
old's life than it is tor the 19-year-old. Most 50-vear-olds are past their child- 
rearing sears uir almost past them, ,in\wav. even in this er.i of supporting 
"children" until thev finish graduate school at age 32). 

Your typical 50-vear-old has also passed that time in his life when he was 
burning with /.eal and ambition to trisect the angle, end poverty or invent 
the 100-mile-to-the-gallon carburetor 

He is typically reconciled to putting in time, and thus might not resent 
the intrusion of I'ncle Sam so much as the youngster with dreams and a 
whole Lite flan that will be disastrously upset b\ a two-year in- 
terruption - which he more likelv regards as a total waste of time. 

The elder might also welcome the change as an opportunity, a sabbatical 
alba 23 sears on the assembly line or in the same drears office, M\ forty- 
and fiftv-vear-old triends would be lots more likelv than my 19-s ear-old 
students to be seduced bv the Nay v recruiter's promise ol adventure, travel 
and escape. 

We are understandably and appropriately uncomfortable when we 
notice that our militarv forces are blacker and poorer than the civilians 
back home By the same token we ought to be uncomfortable that our 
soldiers are so much vounger than our population. Where is it written that 
the soung should do the sacrificing, killing and dying for the old? 
America s men now push these responsibilities off onto America I boys. Its 
time our men (and adult women, t«x)) stepped forward to shoulder the 
burdens ol our nation's defense. 

And is it t.x) harsh to suggest that-when soldiers must die in warfare- 
it's better lor at least not quite as sad) for 50-year-olds to miss their last 20 
vears than for 20-vear-olds to miss their last SO? 

Consider finally a couple of collateral social benefits of drafting 50- 
vear-olds. It would be good for their health for 200.000 or so paunchy 
recruits each vear to do some physical training, lose some weight and 
strengthen some cardiovascular svstems. The nation's medical bills might 
even decine enough as a consequence so that the recruits could be given a 

pav increase. ... .,       c 
And it might be good for the nation's economic health, too, it each year 

200.000 50-vear-olds who are now clogging the upper reaches of hundreds 
of civilian bureaucracies and corporations took a two-year leave, clearing 
the wav for new people and new ideas. When they returned to their civilian 
lives, these citizen soldiers would bring back something valuable, too, some 
experiences from a different real world, some brand new perspectives as 
well as a lift in their steps. 

The chance to command a basic training company of adult dentists, 
mechanics, car salesmen, corporate poohbahs and even society matrons 
might almost tempt me to re-enlist in a different, interesting, more just and 
probably better Army ... without waiting a few years to be drafted for the 
second time. 

fames A. Sfegenga. 42. is a professor of international relations and 
military affairs at Purdue University. 
Reprinted by permission of the Central Committee for Conscientious 
Objectors. 
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Humanity's story of religion in 3 paintings 
By KEITH Mill KK 

U «tll records, all literature and all 
artifacts ot Christianity wrrf lost or 
destroyed except three at the Kunbetl 
Museum, 1 think our dominant 
relijiion could be reconstructed tairlv 
well 

These three would be Matisse s 
Jazz, Rembrandt's Portrait >t a 
Young Mart and Giovanni Bellini's 
Portrait of Christ 

Jazz is a prtsttnelv ami nchU 
Edenic world. The exuberance or. 
Matisse's brightest colors, here 
displayed, could not have been 
predicted not scufcel) imagined- 
MM He launched FfeW IMII One 
MMMM instuntlv whv his dm tin 
forced him to wear sunglasses when 
working with these hi -lliant hut*. 
during his last vears. 

Smitten    with    .trthntis.    Matisse 

turned to fashioning paper cut-outs. 
These works, with their simplified 
shapes and striking juxtapositions •>{ 
Colon, MM i" bold, spla.shv and 
joyous as anv he ever produced. 1 hev 
proclaim the innocence ol the Oaiden 
ot Kdeti 

Keinbraiidt's voung man, however, 
resides in anothei realm ol the spirit 
Like the dozens of other individual 
studies executed by tin* M.tster, the 
voung man is wary vet proud, 
slight K .111x1.-us jH'ihaps but not 
defeated, iniheron, \<*f sv uipathetic 
uncertain \»t able Me is a thousand 
other paradoxes <s well -human and 
so wondtousK, so paradoxically 
human again 

This humanity -overbrimming 
with contradictions, nevei trium- 
phant vet never destroved - is the 
substance Hembrandt revealed when 
he [Minted with "the light that 
wav" It is the reason lor his creation 
ot that light 

The voung man lives in the world 
ol people who have forfeited the 
Cardtn ot Kden Sol predominantly 
I'vii this world is rathei one *t 
ambiguities, doubts, small victories, 
hesitations, continuities, reversals. 

r-xistniH fiere are onl\ two ib 
solutes: the bedrock human its I have 
attempted to describe and death. 

I his tamiliar /one ot worrv and 
small gams, so biilliautk lit bv 
Hembrandt, vteldsentirelv m Bellini s 
painting. Bellim bathes us in the light 
ol Christ s uttfi l\ Nfienc and majestic 
presenct- This Christ is the radiant 
Good Shepherd, his statt in hand 

\itoiiici Christ, that ot Mathia.s 
Brunewald tnot found at KitubellK 
has dramatically rolled aside th 

ug    his    tomb     did    has   ovei 
powered the soldiers guarding it    \s 
an   emblem   and   an   assu.aiur   of 
redemption,    Hell in is   Christ    is   as 
('MWfilul   hi ■muewald 's.  Vet tin -re is 
soiuetfung    almost    TlatoiiK     about 

Bellini's   image     1 his Christ  stands 
beyond all conflict and all drama. 

Michelangelo ob>ei s ed that 
Chiberti's Door* were worthy ot 
seizing as tin- ( .ates ot Paradise, it 
this statement is true, then Bellini's 
painting stand's as an image worthy 
ot mediating heaven to earth V. 
iinuh as im image r.m, the Christ 
testifies to am who, like Ketnbrundt's 
voung man, are bereft ol Kden and 
might be tempted to reject 
Christiamtv 

Visual and hence more immediate 
than written woids. Bellini's Christ 
transports beyond our customary 
vs this, a wav tioiu t to use Yeats' 
phi asei oui dolphin-torn, gong- 
tonnented seas'' Kor Christians, this 
portrait is a dispensation from and a 
glimpse ot Paradise 

tX.tth \tiltrr is a graduate ttudent 
from thi tngiis/i drpaitTrumt 

Those economic issues 
that make people mad 
Bv RICHARD WAITS 

What makes us mad? Manv things, 
vuu sav! Mostly, those things boil 
down to two. One is getting less from 
the world than we deserve. The 
second is seeing other people get more 
than they deserve. 

We can get mad at government 
regulation because it seems to be 
preventing our receiving what we 
earn. We can get mad about income 
taxes because thev seem to be taking 
jtv.d\ from us something that we have 
earned. We can get mad about 
welfare and foreign aid because they 
seem to be giving people something 
they have not earned. We can get 
mad about the social security system 
for both those reasons. 

There are a few of us who can get 
mad because some other people get 
less than thev deserve. So, we can get 
mad at the international economic 
system and multinational cor- 
porations for depriving a poor 
country of its fair share of the world's 
income. We can get mad about the 
way women are treated because they 
get less than thev deserve We can get 
mad about the wav ethnic minorities 
are treated. We can get mud about 
inflation because it falls more heuvilv 
on poor people who have no way to 
hedge against its impact 

Hardlv anyone gets mad because 
he or she is getting more out of the 
svstein than is earned.    • 

One ot the great failures of 
professional economists is that thev 
have not articulated to the general 
public an unequivocal method for 
determining the "proper" size of a 
person's income Or. for that matter, 
we economists have not described the 
way in which a market svstem would 
or should accomplish this very 
important task W« have tailed, ill 
other words, to give people a 
satisfactory measuring rod with 
which we can |udge the "properriess" 
ill one's income 

There are procedures that are 
acceptable to, ami used bv. 
economists generally foi determining 

the proper price for oil and elec- 
tricity. There are procedures for 
discovering the right level of interest 
rates. 

In short, economists have no 
difficulty in making definite 
statements about the value that 
society attaches to impersonal things. 
When it comes to discussing the 
values that are attached by, society to 
various kinds of personal services, we 
have been much more reticent. 

Until now! 
The impeccable logic of economic 

theory has always implied a special 
procedure for specifying the right 
values to place on human productive 
services and, thus, for specifying the 
right amount of income for in- 
dividuals and families. The fact that 
we have been reluctant to talk about 
it should not obscure the fact that this 
implication is present in our theories. 

So whv should economists be in- 
volved in a discussion of social 
justice? Sot because they have a 
unique idea of what justice is, but 
because everyone has such an idea. 
The values society places on the 
material things we buy set the values 
that are to be placed on the skills and 
machines and everything used to 
make those things. Because these 
skills and machines are owned bv 
people, their values will be the in- 
comes of the people who own them. 

A misplaced value on products will 
involve a misplaced value on skills 
and a distortion of someone's income. 
Any case in which a person's access to 
skill learning is blocked or where one 
is discriminated against in the job 
market will have a similar effect on 
personal income 

Simple justice requires nut only 
that each person receive as much as 
he or she earns, but also that each 
person should be unrestrained in 
developing earning capacities. 
Simple |ustice is a terrifically 
complicated social process and 
touches the deepest feelings people 
have It is no wonder that we want to 
do it right 

Dr. Waits is rfiairmun of the 
bionomics department. 
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Automatic teller can't tell the difference 
\u automatic tellt-r at ,i California bank w.is more than 

lust convenient It u.ivc .1 Florida couple more than (heir 
money's worth; live misprinted 120 bills tli.it may be 
win Hi ,ts much .is $ | ,000 

Phil Spicklri .mil Ins wife, Julie, noticed that the bills 
were unusual when he |>.ud foi lunch, ami .1 cashier said, 

The re's something wrong with this money 
Sine   lIHIMgh    there   vy.is.   Those   pieces   "I    paper   h.icl 

missed .1 printing step   ihey didn't net ,1 seuJ .mil seyei.il 
iiuuibeis 

ich incomplete lull could I"- worth s 1 >0 to I2XXJ 
according to .1 rare lull expert 

Sometimes unfinished work is more valuable than 
well done 

Lavatories - seats of knowledge? 
Did you think toilets had only one purpose? If you did, 

you're wroriK. 

Thev also seem to be a good place tor learning 

something, or so a Syracuse University study indicates. 

That's what Dr Alan W Grogono found when he taped 

detailed posters explaining cardiopulmonary resuscitation 
on dormitory toilet doors or walls. 

Grogono, a anesthesiology professor, put the CPK 
posters on everv toilet door or wall tor three weeks, then 

he tested 140 students who used the bathrooms 

GUM what-the "captive" audience in postered 

bathrooms got 2.5 times more correct answers than a 
control group unexposed to the posters 

In lad .11 ending toCrogono, the poster coached group 

did M well on the lest is a thud ntoup that bad taken 

conventional CPK training 
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Mac Davis9 latest flick a slap in the face 
Bv ROSAI.YN ROYAL 
Staff Writer  

As an actor, MM Davis is a heck 
of a singer In his debut acting job 
in "North Dallas Forty," Nick 
Nolte carried him to a presentable 
finale In "("heaper to Keep Her." 
however, there's no Nolte in sight 
and Davis bombs right down to his 
cowbov boots 

This slapstick caper of divorced 
ladies' man, private investigator 
Davis and his escapades with TV's 
"Holocaust" star Tovah Feldsah 
(badly miscast) form the nucleus of 
this trite farce between the sexes. 

The only hilarious scene in the 
movie is Davis' impersonation of 
the stereotype gay male although 

the heterosexual encounters are so 
contrived, they're pretty 
laughable, too. 

In short, if a Mac Davis devotee 
like me (he's super in person!) is 
turned off by the movie, the 
average moviegoer will think it 
stinks. Save vour $3.75! 

"Coast to Coast" is another real 
stink-o and that's coming from a 
Dyan Cannon fan. She's so un- 
believable in this farfetched tale 
of her voyage from East Coast to 
West Coast - where she teams up 
with truck driver Robert Blake 
along the way - that one wonders 
what ever possessed this for- 
midable duo to succumb to such 

nonsense. 
Cannon leaves a mental hospital 

in the East - in a hospital gown 
and no money-to start the trek 
.icrosvcountrv to get even with the 
husband that put her there so she 
wouldn't get any of his money in 
the divorce settlement. 

Blake's characterization is as 
corny as hers. He's also on the run 
and she flags him down by sitting 
in the middle of the highway until 
he stops for her. 

Of course they end up together 
and of course Robert Blake is 
always Robert Blake-that is, the 
"Tonight" show, "Baretta " and 
so on. There is one funny scene at 
the end of the movie but don't 
waste your  money just  for that 

Ken*. It's not that funny! In short, 
another turkev. 

CONCERT SHORTS: 
FRANK      ZAPPA-Tonight- 
Dallas      Convention       Center 
Arena-tickets    $9   and    $10   at 
Rainbow 

CONWAY   TWITTY-Oct.   19 
at 3 and 8 p.m. - TCCC Theater - 
tickets   at   Central,   Disc,   Cood 
Vibrations. 

HEAD EAST - Oct. 19-Agora. 
DOQBIE BROTHERS-Oct 

23-Reunion Arena - tickets $9 
and $10 at Ticketron: Sanger 
Harris, Dillard's, Fantasia. 

EDDIE   MONEY-Oct    26- 
Aaora. 

DIRE     STRAITS-Nov.     2- 
Agora 

ALLMAN BROTHERS and 
AMERICA-Nov. 2-Dallas 
Convention Center Arena - tickets 
at Rainbow. 

STEVE  FORBERT-Nov    4- 
Agora. 

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN-Nov 
8-Reunion Arena-tickets at 
Rainbow, 

SPYRO     CYRA-Nov       18- 
Agora. 

IGGYPOP-Nov. 19-Agora. 
ROCKPILE-Dec 4-Agora. 

The Fort Worth Symphony 
Orchestra's "POPS" series will 
include Dionne Warwick Nov. 29, 
"A Tribute to Arthur Fiedler" Jan. 
10,      Roger      Williams - "Mr. 

Piano"-Feb. 14 and Tammy 
Wynette April 4 All performances 
will be Saturday nights at 8 p.m. 
in the TCCC Theater Order your 
season tickets until Nov. 21 at a 30 

percent discount and receive a $5 
gift dinner certificate to any Keg 
Restaurant     Call   921-2676   for 

further ticket information or write 
4401 Trail Lake Drive, Fort 
Worth, 76109. 

ERA deadline 1982 
Continued from page 1 
(human courtesy) I'll light my own 
cigarettes," she said. 

"There's a lot of misinformation 
(about ERA)," said Miller She said 
many women feel thev would be 
forced to go to work if the amend- 
ment were passed, which she said 
isn't trie. She said ERA would not 
change I woman's right to do as she 
pleases, only strengthen her freedom 
to choose 

The state of Texas, along with 35 
other states in the union, has ratified 
the amendment. Texas has also 
passed an equal rights amendment to 
its state constitution. 

"A national ERA is important," 
said Miller, because not all states 
have a state amendment giving 
women equal rights. 

She gave examples of several cases 
in which the home office of a 
company was located in a state 
without such an amendment, and 
citizens of an ERA-protected state 
were denied equal rights. 

The equal rights amendment needs 
the ratification of only three more 
states to pass by July 1982. Four 
states have either rescinded or voided 
their ratification, but the attempts 
were declared unconstitutional by the 
U.S. Supreme Court. 

Females ascend ladder 
Continued from page I 
words. I was regulated to 'breakfast 
cooker even though I could work the 
later shift Thev said 1 could get 
raped leaving at 11 p.m. When that 
happened to another woman em- 
plovee at noon a lew weeks later, I 
tested inv case " 

Today, people with upper class jobs 
want females and minorities to 
perform lower work so they them- 
selves can keep their privileged 
position, McNertncs said. Vs some 
of those lower workers get promoted, 
it's okav as lonij as the higher workers 
make sure thev do also." 

In regards to the upcoming 
presidential  election,   Haviland  said 

the Democratic platform is more 
responsive to women than the 
Republican one is. "There have t)een 
more women advancements in the 
Carter administration than any other 
in history. I like parts of Anderson's 
Independent platform better, but M a 
whole 1 am impressed with what the 
Democratic party has done for equal 
rights." 

The sociology department now has 
three women according to Haviland. 
"That makes it easier because there is 
less pressure on you as a female. 
Women should start moving up the 
power ladder together " 

AMIDST THE 
branch near the 

LEAVES 
library 

•A gray squirrel stares warily as it hugs a tree 

Counseling Center sets 
dates for GRE, GMAT 

The Graduation Record Examinations (GRE) and the Graduate 
Management Admissions Test (GMAT) will be administered by the TCU's 
Counseling Center in Winton-Scott Hall room 217. 

The BRE will be given at 8:30 a.m. on Oct. 18 and the GMAT on Oct. 25. 
Both tests are prepared by the Educational Testing Service and are used 

by graduate school admissions counselors and officers to determine the 
potential student who is applying for admission. 

The GRE has two rvpes of tests it administers: the Aptitude Test and the 
Advanced Test. The Aptitude Test is used to measure a student's "analytic, 
quantitative, and verbal skills." The Advanced Test is used to measure 
"knowledge and understanding" in a particular field such as chemistry, 
Spanish, economics and psychology 

The GMAT is taken by the students that are planning to work toward a 
graduate level business degree such as a Masters in Business Administration 
(MBA) TCU requires that students take the GMAT as part of the admission 
application for graduate business school. 

The GMAT tests students' verbal and mathematical proficiency Since 
1954, 1,740,000 people have taken the GMAT. 

The Educational Testing Service provides special services for han- 
dicapped students. It provides braille, large print and cassette editions of 
the test. If a student requires a special edition of the test, he should write to 
the Educational Testing Center 

Students9 work selected for convention display 
Three Q| the four undergraduate 

research papers selected for 
presentation at the state social work 
convention have been written by 
TCU' students. 

Social work students Carolyn 
Stetko, Ruie Carroll and Monty 
BriUft) each submitted a research 
paper to the National Association of 
Social  Workers* Texas chapter that 

Friday 
Noon 

17 4 p.m. 
OPIC, Or. Ray Canterbury 

University Chapel 
Robert Carr Chapel 

(.320 YVallinfford 5 p.m., 5 p.m., midnight 
Thr V(ju< tion i>(JtMt Tynan 
Student Center ballroom 

5 p.m. 
Deadline tor Truman Scholarship 
application! MRjM 
Political Science office Ice Hockey Fort Worth v». Dallas 

2 p.m. Will Rogers Coliseum 

Chi   Tau   Epsikm   dance   presen- 10 p.m. 
tation Heavrniy Uet-efXion 
Room iuS. Student Center •SU Center 

Saturday 

18 
«to 10 a.m. 
Children's       Environmental 
Workshop, recycling paper 
Ed Landreth 

9 4 m lo b p.m. 
rori Worth rlea Market 
Will Rogers Center barn three 

2 p.m 
1XU vs. Tulsa 
Anton Carter Stadium 

5, S, and 10 p.m. 
Sarharrita 
Student Center ballroom 

" M)p.m. 
Ice    Hockey:     Fort     Worth     vs. 
Houston 
Will Rogers Coliseum 

1  p.m 
Voices United 
Room 207  Student Cvnter 

Hp-m- 
MWI 
The Hideaway 

Sunday 

19 
*• a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Hca Market 
Will Rogers Center, bam thee* 

2 p.m. 
Backgammon Tournament 
Winner to compete at regional) 
To be held at West Teaas State 
The Corner 

2 and *« 30 p.m. 
Comnay T witty 
Tarrant     County 
Center 

bp.m. 
Environmental 
Organisation 
2*00 forest Park 

' Wpm 
Bach Series 
Robert Carr Chapel 

* Jo p.m 
Air Supply 
td Landreth 

Convention 

Conservation 

was approved for the annual con- 
vention. 

Senior Bute Carroll will present a 
paper on sale housing for the elderly. 
Carroll said her paper is a proposal 
for a roommate service for senior 
citizens who CJJI not afford to live 
■lone alter thedUath oi a spouse 

Often the elderly have Homes that 
mav be their own but month!v bills 

October 

complicate a social security budget, 
Carroll said. She proposes that these 
senior citizens be matched with those 
without homes for both economic 
reasons and the benefits of com- 
panionship. 

Monty Briley, senior from Fort 
Worth will present a paper 
describing the tensions between the 
roles    of    a    social    worker    as    a 

professional and a social worker as ■ 
member of the bureaucracy. 

"There is a definite clash between 
the objectives of the professionally 
autonomous worker and the 
hierarchical authority structure 
within which he works," Briley said. 
His paper is an evaluation of the 
differences between the two. 

Monday 

20 
3 p.m. 
Films Committee 
Room *U. Student Crate 

4; JO p.m. 
Opening reception: Karen 
tihibit 
Student Center Cattery 

Sp.m. 
Aniel Flifhl 
Room JtM, Student Center 

bp.m. 
Young Democrat* 
Room H», Student Center 

Tuesday 

21   i 
5 p.m. 
Spirit Wranglers 
Room 207, Student Center 

5:15 p.m. 
PC Public Rotations 
Room 202, Student Center 

•%'iL t>p,nt. 
Hideaway Cotnmittee 
The Hideaway 

J:MSMM.    I 
Forum* 
Room *»e. - nMMHit Center 

6:30 p.m. 
Wesley     Foundation     Fireside 
Supper:   The    Liberation    of   the 
Bible 

Wednesday 

22     XM i:JO p.m. 
Creative Programming 
Room 203, Student Center 

^W 4 p.m. 
Homecoming Committee 
Room 207, Student Center 
6:30 p.m. 
Concert Committee 
Room 202, Student Center 

««-■*£ 0.15 p.m. 
The Meiry Wnes of Windsor 
Scott Theatre 

TANNAR MILES HALLOWEEN HEADQUARTERS 
4WWCAMPROWIE PHONE-7)l-J1«7 

NEXT TO SHOWDOWN 

OVER MM OIEFERENI MASKS INCLUDING STAR WAR CHARACTERS 

COMPUTE LINE Ot MAKE-UP 

DISGUISES 

CAPES 
COSTUMES 

SNU iftt lAiHINCInCOiLICTORC 'MU looks tmi.iNAi \ujvil is is i lie s*w ' 0MK3 SNO KH .1111 
MATIMAi   MM At OMPil 'I UNEOt MALM   IOMI  MMCIH WONOVttntl 

SPKIAL 
jTUDINl 
RATES 

rVP/NCA PRINTING 
V* SO f OR 2H COPtt<i RESUME'S.... 

•'tltr Iflfr M Ir u s 

iritenieus'idtiiiri 

FREE 
BROCHURE 

AND 
PRICE 

1U^r»~-^Mp^ LI SI 

BEST RESUME SERVICE 
PR">ESSIONAL RESUME CONSULTANTS 

I WO Summit *w« tStammontFrm 
hoit Worth 1\ 76102 
(a/7) ij5 ,4-- uuibMwn 

HOE BOX 
BASIC 
BASS 

OAUA* 
K>«T WOtTH 

ARLINGTON 

CIRCLE CLEANERS 
3004 Blue Bonnet Clrto 923-4161 
5344 Wedgmont Circle 292-7658 

OPEN 7-6 p.m. 
and SAT d-4p.m 

1 day service - in by 9 out by 5 

NO«IM«ltmAN0Mllli 
TYiH J 

Trend 
Style Salon 

No Appointment Moderate 
Necessary Beauty Prices 

Style Haircut •S45 Tinting 7 SO 

Shampoo Si Set S4S 1 rotting ia so 
Shampoo & Blow Dry EM EH Pien inx 

Shampoo, Set & !includes studsl U)S0 

& Style Haircut IOM1; Permanent 

Shampoo. Blow Dty Waves                 24.9Sto 14 MS 

8, Style H.iin ut 11 4S 

ui    «|     ttmm lit        .l>,nn|"">        MM      "       I'lfvv .liv i 

1 Mi i art It  looptl.'O 
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Frogs' future riding with Stamp 
ByROBKHTHOWINCTON 
Sports Editor  

In this season (it Fro( frustration, 
one   position   that   has   li.ul   more 
personnel chaofn than a Chrysler 
assembly line is the c|uai tei hack spot 

In only five ijames, three Afferent 
Frog quarterbacks have started 

Stamp. . .best game last week 
Last week against Rice. TCU head 

coach F.A. Dry rolled out another 
TCU quarterback. This time it was 
the Steve Stamp model whose turn it 
was to see if he could pull the offense 
out of its sluggishness. 

And he did 
Stamp, who had riddled the Owls 

silly with his dart-like passes in a 1 7-7 
win a vear earlier, was doing the 
same Saturday 

Rue hi'.id coach Ray Alborn must 
have  thought  he anil his  team  were 
axperienctng 4aja >» as he watched 
Stamp complete  Id ol   IS passes lor 
105 yards and two touchdowtu in the 
lust hall 

Add to that Stamp's first quarter 
touchdown run and the Frogs had 
■cored live touchdowns in a six- 
quarter period ,ii».iiiist the Owls 
dating back to last year. 

But Stamp's performance went for 
naught as Rice rallied in the second 
half for three touchdowns to win 28- 
24. 

"Steve Stamp played better at 
quarterback than tl am other time 
since he's been here. Steve played 
well enough to win," Dry said. 

The Frogs showed a split per- 
sonalitv in the Rice defeat. In the first 
half that was accented by Stamp's 
otfensive brilliance. TCU plaved 
better than it had since its three-point 
losses to Auburn and SMI'. In the 
second half, though, the Frogs played 
more like the team that lost by big 
nuririns to Georgia and Arkansas. 

"I just think we were a little more 
agressive offensively. We were a lot 
more intense." said Frog fullback 
Kevin tlaney of TCU's 24-pomt 
explosion in the first half against 
Rice 

Ot the Frogs' disastrous second half 
performance, H.mev said. "We didn't 
come out with the same mtensitv and 
didn't get the same execution. 

"1 think we played hard That 
■.hows up. I'm sorry it didn't show up 
on the scoreboard because that's 
where we need it bad," he added. 

After watching Stamp start and 
play in a position he had once owned 
with admirable performances against 
Auburn and SMU, Haney said, 
"Stamp did a good job. He put 24 
points on the board in the first half." 

Even though it might have looked 
that way. Stamp didn't do it all by 
himself against Rice. As they have in 
every other game this season, the 
Prog wide receivers pullet! out a few 
clutch catches. 

Most notably was the first of two 
touchdown receptions by Phillip 
Epps. On a first-and-ten play from 
the Owl 33-yard-line, Epps stretched 
his 5-foot-1 1 body as far as it would 
go and pulled in a pass from Stamp as 
he landed stomach-first in the end 
zone. 

Also, the offensive line gave Stamp 
the time he needed to find open 
receivers. "Our offensive line has 
worked hard the last week to improve 
and I thought our pass protection was 
good. Donald Ray Richard (right 
guard) had a good game in the of- 
fensive line." Dry said. 

Asked if it was difficult to play 
under three quarterbacks in three 
weeks, Steve Wilson, a 6-foot-4, 250- 
pound offensive right tackle, said, "It 
doesn't matter. I think whoever is in 
there  will   do  a   good job.   I   have 

confidence in all of them ' 
"1 thought he (Stamp) did a good 

job," he added. 
Saturday against Tulsa, Stamp will 

be under even more pressure to 
produce points with a ball control 
offense because the Frog defense h.iv 
been hobbling around the last couple 
of weeks with injuries. 

"I'm very concerned with our 
defensive line. They've got to im- 
prove in a hurry." Dry said. 

A reason for this, he said, is the 
scrambling abilities of Hurricane 
quarterback Kenny Jackson. "He 
hurt us last year with his scrambling. 
He's also shown the ability to throw 
the ball better. They're a better team 
than the one we beat 24-17 last 
year," Dry said. 

Tulsa, 3-2 for the year, beat North 
Texas State last week in a similiar 
way that Rice beat the Frogs. Like 
Rice, Tulsa was down by 17 points in 
the second half. Like Rice quar- 
terback Randy Hertel, Jackson passed 
his team the winning touchdown in 
the waning seconds of the game. The 
Hurricane won. 28-27. 

The Frogs, 0-5, haven't won a 
game since it spoiled Tulsa's 
Homecoming in 1979. That means 
TCU has gone 0-10-1 its last 11 
games. 

Like Chrysler, the Frogs are 
looking for a new beginning and the 
passing-arm of Stamp is what TCU is 
basing its hopes on. 

Home, sweet, home - Kansas City hopes 
KANSAS CITY (AH)- \ dispirited. 

wounded band of Kansas Ills Rovals 
were never so glad In leave one town 
in their lives. 

Blowing a two-run lead Wednesdav 
night when Dan Quisenberrv. the 
American League's top relief pitcher, 
got bombed, the American League 
champions now find themselves 

_ trailing the Philadelphia Phillies 0-2 
' in their first World Series.  

TV - Philadelphia (Dick Ruthven. 17- 
10) vs. Kansas City (Rich Gale, 13-9). 
Channel 5, KXAS. 7 p.m. 

The Royals have not been home 
since last Thursday, after staying in 
New York upon completion ot their 
three-game sweep ot the Yankees las! 
Friday night. 

"We've won a championship and 

we haven't heard one cheer vet." said 
catcher Darrell Porter. 

"We need to hear some cheers for 
our side for a change. Playing in front 
of our lans is going to IM* an awful big 
help. As far as the Phillies go, we 
don't think we're overmatched." 

What we need more than 
anything is a good, well-pitched 
game from star; to finish," said 
second baseman Frank White. 
"We've been taking the lead, but we 
haven't been closing the game up." 

In game one Dennis Leonard, a 20- 
game winner for the Rovals, was 
given a 4-0 lead in the third inning, 
but in the bottom half of the same 
inning he gave up live runs. The 
Phillies held on to win. 7-6. 

In game two. Kansas City exploded 
lur three runs in the seventh inning 
otilv   to see their 4-2 lead slip aw.tv 

when Quisenberry got racked for 
four runs in the bottom of the eighth. 

"We still feel confident," said Hal 
McRae, who had three hits Wed- 
nesday night. "Anytime you score 
some runs and take the lead, you've 
got to think you can win." 

Amos Otis, who is 5-for-9 in the 
two games, said, "I just think we're 
jinxed here." Does he think the 
Phillies will be jinxed in Royals 
Stadium? 

"I think they can be beat in Royals 
Stadium," he said. "The next couple 
of games, we'll see what these two 
teams are made of." 

The Royals face the unenviable 
task of rebounding against a team 
that has scored 13 runs in the first 
two games of the Series and they may 
have to face it without All-Star third 
baseman George Brett. 

Brett had to be removed from the 
game in the sixth inning when an 
inflammation of his hemorrhoids, a 
problem that began only about a 
week ago, started to bother him too 
severely. Royals' Manager Jim Frey 
said he was not certain of Brett's 
status for Friday 

"We'll have to wait," Frey said. 
"It's a day-to-day thing. We hope he's 
better." 

The Phillies had to come back from 
a 4-0 deficit to win the World Series' 
opener. They trailed at one time or 
another in all five of their National 
League Championship Series games 
with Houston. 

"It seems like we're waiting for the 
other team to score first." Phils first 
baseman Pete Rose said. "We know 
we're going to have a big inning, but 
you can't keep waiting for that." 

Basketball practice opens 
with four starters back 

A lack of height, causing a 
deficiency in rebounding, was 
  reason TCU's 1979 edition of 
Frog basketball finished 7-19. To 

■orrect the problem, TCU head 
oach Jim Killingsworth went out 

>n the recruiting trails and came 
back with a couple spiraling 
Oaks in 6-foot b. 220-pound 
Derek Moore and 6-foot-8, 215- 
potintl Gilbert Collier 

Killingsworth thinks these two 
freshman can definitely help 
TCU's basketball fortunes in 1980. 

"The new guys have to work in 
quickly and contribute. We need 
to have those two guys come 
around by the time conference 
play starts." Killingsworth said. 

"The two players we recruited 
are guys that can compete in the 
Southwest Conference. How quick 
these recruits adjust will have a lot 
to say about how well we do this 
season," he added. 

Official practices began 
Wednesdav and Killingsworth 
welcomed back four starters. 
Darrell Browder, who was named 
to the Southwest Conference All- 
Freshman team, is back along 
with leading scorer Deckery 
Johnson, Eric Summers and Larry 
Frevert. 

Jon Mansbury, Ed Wineinger, 
both of whom played wings, Ty 
Thompson, a center, and Jim 
Hund. a point guard, will not be 
back this season. 

Last year. Killingsworth plavetl 
a 1-3-1 offense. This year he is 
switching to a 2-2-1 so Browder. 
who played point guard last year, 
can be more involved offensively 
at a wing position. 

Senior Warren Bridges, 
sophomore redshirt Scott 
Blackwell and senior Cuney Luke 
will battle it out for Browder's 
vacated position. 

Along with Browder, Jeff Baker, 
Nick Cucinella, Kenny Hart, all 
sophomores, Johnson, a senior, 
and Summers, a junior, will be at 
wing spots, while Frevert, a senior, 
Collier and Moore vie for the 
center's position. 

"We've got a year's experience 
with some of the kids we had last 
year. We should be improved in 
everv category-especially inside 
scoring and rebounding," 
Killingsworth said. 

"Generally, we're just going to 
be a better ball club overall. The 
presence of Scott Blackwell will 
help out," he added. 

The Frogs open the season 
against Westmont College Nov. 28 
at Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. Also on 
TCU's non-conference hedule 
are Illinois and Notre Dai ', both 
away games. 

"If we have a reasonable 
amount of success in non- 
conference play against that good 
competition, it will help our young 
players," Killingsworth said. 

Women golfers take 2nd, 
bid for No. 1 ranking 

The TCU women's golf team finished second in the University of 
Georgia Fall Tournament Wednesday in Athens, Ga. 

The Frogs finished six shots behind host Georgia. Freshi tan Rae 
Rothfelder had the low score for the Frogs as she shot 81-79-77 - 237. 

Marci Bozarth had a 241, 54-hole total. Anne Kelly fired a 247, Jane 
Grove had a 25 1 total and Chris Hanson came in at 252. 

The team finished 1-2-2 in it first three tournaments, i Tudir a win in 
the Susie Maxwell Berning Invitational. And if there was a pol, iaken for 
ranking golf teams, TCU's would probably head the list because no other 
team in the country has had the same success as they have. 

In their last tournament, TCU was second to Florida State. This week 
Florida State finished 16th with a 1,055 total. TCU's total of 970 beat 
that bv 85 shots. 

INVEST YOUR 
COLLEGE EDUCATION! 

\t. American Hospital 
Supply Corporation, 
you're inverting tha 
last few years in ;i 
sound ami substantial 
career. Our NCeaaioB 
resistant industry and 
expajisive 22 division 
corporation repraaanti 
exceptional opportu 
nit* for both grow Hi 
ami lecurity. 

We encourage you to 
utilize your educalion 
.mil develop your 
iMiiential in an 
environment with 
cvcr-incrensinc, 
responsibilities. You'll 
have many ways of 
contributing to the 
health care industry 
in the following areas 
at American Hospital 
Supply Corporation 

Sales 

If you feel your 
education and abilities 
can be used to your 
best advantage with a 
company concerned 
with improving 
health cure, discuss 
your objectives with 
our campus 
representative at: 

t urecr Development & 
Placement Center 
Room 220, 
Student Center 
8:30 am- 1:30 pm 
October 28th & 29th 

ii. lee an i qimi 
. '/»/»<" tunity vmafoyei mi 

American Hospital Supply Corporation 

HI-HAT LOUNGE 
2916W BERRY 

(1 BLOCK EAST OF UNIVERSITY) 

HAPPY HOUR 
EVERY DAY 2PM TO 7PM 

$.30 Draws        1.75 Pitchers 
.75 Hi-balls        1.00 Calls 

1.00 Margaritas 

OPEN 2PM TO 2AM        7 DAYS A WEEK 

Midnight i/iow 
every Friday 
and Saturday 

m. 
a different 
set of jav/s. 

RESTRICTED ^&   I 

7TH STREET 
1128 WtST HH StHEET      JJ2 6070 

HELD OVER 
138 WEEKS 

(OK SALf 

Black female puppy 7 week* old. wormed 

and immunized »5 Call after 5 30. 2+4- 

6531 

SERVICE 

Wake Up Service 249-1484 

TRAFFIC CITATIONS 

Traffic   citations.   Tarrant   County   only 

lames Mallory, Attorney, 924-323* 

TRAFFIC TICKET 

Traffic tiiket  i4O.0C Attorney lim Lollar 

814-t>22l 

PREGNANCY CONTROL, INC, 
• l-ree Pregnant v Tetting 

Early Detection alto available 

• Counseling 

• Termination ot Pregnancy 

• General & Local Anesthetic Available 

817/335-6641 
2838 Mc Cart 
UllocklEutTCU) 

PREGNANCY TERMINATIONS 

free Pregnancy Testing 
Confidential Counseling 

(214)369-5210 

North Central Women's Centet 
Dallas  I..vis 7S243 


